The Shredquarters, 57-61 High Street, Walton-on-Thames KT12 1DJ
CPS, 17-19 Winchester Road, Walton-on-Thames KT12 2RG
Use 1Class ‘E’ Gym and Retail Showroom Investment
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Modern, Use Class ‘E’ gym and retail showroom
investment, built 2016.
Located in Walton-on-Thames, an affluent SouthWest London commuter hub and commercial centre.
Prominent town centre, high street location.
Modern FRI lease for 10 years, (without break),
from 15th December 2021, to Kultivate Consulting Ltd
(t/a ‘The Shredquarters’ gym franchise).
Initial rental - £70,000 pa (£19.25psf), payable
quarterly in advance.
6 month rent deposit and personal guarantees for
duration of lease.
Rent review to Market Rental in Year 5.
Low initial rental with realistic prospects of uplift at
review.
Virtual Freehold - 250 years Leasehold from August
2016 at peppercorn rental.
Price: OIEO £800,000, exclusive of VAT.
Initial Yield – 8.30% (net of Purchaser’s Costs).
Subject to Contract.
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Location
Walton on Thames is a wealthy commuter
suburb and established commercial centre in
Elmbridge (2018 Borough Pop. 137,000) c. 20
miles south west of central London. It has good
road links to the national motorway network,
being approximatley 6 miles equidistant from
junctions with the M25 (Jct.11), M3 and A3.
There are fast and frequent train services to
Waterloo (24 mins) and Heathrow airport is 8
miles to the north. A number of large residential
developments have recently been completed or
are under construction. Legal & General’s ‘Guild
Living’ concept has secured cosent for a 222
home scheme c.250m from the property.
The property is prominently located on Walton
High Street, on the eastern side of the town
centre. Retail provision is dominated by the
Heart Shopping Centre, the adjacent Sainsbury
supermarket and its multi-storey car park.
Gym provision within Walton Town Centre is
limited to a mass-market ‘Puregym’ in ‘The
Heart’. Retailers in High Street include Boots,
Superdrug and Card Factory, whilst there are
also a range of artisan coffee houses and
restuarants nearby.
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Description
Constructed in 2016, the property comprises a self-contained, ground floor showroom, gym and retail unit with an anodised aluminium and glass
retail frontage onto High Street. The unit is of steel portal frame construction with concrete slab floor and ceiling, lined internally with fairfaced
blockwork. Externally, the elevations are a combination of brick and painted render.
Internally, the unit has been fully fitted out by the tenant and decorated to the gym franchise’s standard format, including ceiling mounted lighting,
wall mounted equipment, sound system, specialised gym flooring, male and female WC’s, showers and changing rooms.
The unit’s primary access is off High Street, with a secondary access via service doors to a vehicle turning area within a rear service yard. This
is reached via a service road from High St, shared with the tenants of the residential units above and with a recently completed City Plumbing
Supplies development, whose customer access is gained off Winchester Road.
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Accommodation
Ground Floor Gym
Net Frontage
Net Return

sq ft GIA
337.73 sqm GIA
Class 3,635
E retail,
gym, and25ft 10in
3,635 7.86 mtrs
showroom
10ft 8in
3.24 mtrs

Planning
Planning consent for the development was granted 4th
August 2015 (App. No. 2015/1796) for a mixed-use
development including an A1 retail showroom (now Use
Class E, permitting gym use), 18 residential units and a B8
unit to the rear.

Tenure
Long Leasehold, held by Travis Perkins Properties Ltd, for
250 years from 16th August 2016 at a peppercorn rental. The
freeholder is Paragon Community Housing Ltd, who control
the residential units on the upper floors.

Tenancy
The property is occupied by Kultivate Consulting Ltd (t/a ‘The
Shredquarters’) on an FRI lease for a term 10 years, without
break, from 15th December 2021 at an initial rental of
£70,000 per annum (£19.25 psf), payable quarterly in
advance. The lease is reviewed to Market Rental at Year 5,
upward only.
A rent deposit of £35,000 plus VAT is held for the duration of
the lease and the lease is jointly guaranteed by the directors
of Kultivate Consulting Ltd.
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Service Charge
Service charge provisions are incorporated in the occupational lease to
Kultivate Consulting Ltd, mirroring those within the Headlease to Travis
Perkins Properties Ltd. These cover payments to the Freeholder for the
maintenance, repairing and lighting of the Common Parts, being the shared
access road and service yard turning area.
The extent of the Tenant’s demise is shown, edged red.
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Tenant
‘The Shredquarters’ is an innovative and expanding gym franchise company, currently trading in 9
locations, predominantly within London and the South-East. The concept focuses on flexible
membership packages offering high-intensity workouts, targeting specific goals, either in group or
individual sessions and supported by personal trainers (www.theshredquarters.co.uk). The directors of
Kultivate Consulting Ltd have professional backgrounds in IT Consultancy and accountancy. They
acquired their franchise in 2021, utilising their own financial resources and opened for trade following
fit-out in March 2022. Membership and trading figures are significantly above target.

Rental Level

.

A December 2021 letting to
Screwfix in New Malden of a similar
retail/showroom
unit achieved
£24+psf.

The rent of £70,000 pa equates to
only £19.25 psf.
Homebase Rooms Ltd occupy three
showrooms opposite totalling 6,363
sq ft at a rental of £19.65 psf from
Jan 2021.

High Street and New Zealand
Avenue lettings of retail units reflect
rentals of c £40 psf Zone A, whilst
recent lettings in The Heart have
achieved over £60 psf Zone A.

EPC
The property has an EPC rating of
A (17) – report available on
request.
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Price
Offers are sought in excess of £800,000 (Eight Hundred Thousand
Pounds), subject to contract and exclusive of VAT. A purchase at this level
would reflect a net initial yield of 8.30%, after Purchaser’s Costs of 5.49%.

VAT
The property has been elected for VAT and the transaction will be treated
as a TOGC.

AML
When submitting a bid for the virtual freehold interest in the property,
potential purchasers will need to provide appropriate documentation
capable of satisfying the requirements of the Anti-Money Laundering
Regulations.

Additional Information and Inspections
Access to an electronic dataroom will be arranged on request. Formal
inspections only, which will require adequate prior notice to the tenant and be
subject to any ongoing COVID-19 guidelines.
Please contact the selling agents:
Paul Yeadon
cpy@hsmuk.com
Ddi: 020 7318 1931
Mob: 07711 454410
www.hsmuk.com
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@hsm_surveyors

Richard Harding
rjh@hsmuk.com
Ddi: 020 7318 1930
Mob: 07850 381282
HSM Chartered Surveyors

MISREPRESENTATIONS ACT DISCLAIMER
Hoddell Stotesbury Morgan Limited (9050701) trading as HSM, for themselves and for the vendors of this property whose agents they
are, give notice that:- (i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers and do not
constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract; (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, references to conditions and necessary
permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but any intending purchaser
should not rely upon them as a statement or as representations of fact but should satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to
the correctness of each of them; (iii) no person in the employment of HSM has any authority to make or give any representation or
warranty whatever in relation to this property. (iv) unless otherwise stated all rents or prices quoted are exclusive of VAT which may
be payable in addition. (v) HSM has not made any investigations or otherwise of any issues concerning pollution and potential land,
building, air or water contamination. Prospective purchasers must undertake their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in this regard.
Date: April 2022.
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